Worldwide Exchange Exchange Credit Replacing Flowchart

- Research at least 3 Universities
- Speak to your Supervisor/department

- Applications will be online via E:vision in the Autumn Term

- If sucessful in the shortlisting process, you will be invited for a short interview at the start of the Spring Term.

- You will need to provide
  - A level certificate or equivalent (originals)
  - Passport (valid for at least 6 months after your return date)
  - Financial evidence

- Attend all the pre-departure workshops in the late spring and summer terms to ensure you get all the relevant information that will help you get ready for your study abroad

- Get a Learning Agreement signed off by your department
- Complete the University Travel Log
- Research the Grade Conversion table for your destination

- Make sure you get all the relevant paperwork signed by your host institution and return it to the Centre for Global Programmes at York
- Complete your journals
- Get evaluation forms completed for each module taken
- Keep in touch with your department regarding any course changes

- Attend the returners workshop
- Complete your returners report
- Receive your transcript